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“Learning and Leading to Empower Our Genius!”

• The link for online registration will be available around the first
of June.
• If your child attended school with us during the 21-22 school
year, you will register as a returning student via the Power
School Parent Portal. You must get your child’s report card to
receive the registration instructions.

• Before parents can sign in to the Power School SIS Parent
Portal, they must create a parent account. The green paper with
the report card has login information for setting up the parent
portal.
• IF YOU ALREADY HAVE ACCESS TO THE PARENT
PORTAL, YOU DO NOT NEED TO RECREATE YOUR
ACCOUNT.
• Students who have completed online registration by July 22,
2022 will receive the name of their teacher in a letter mailed
on July 28, 2022.
• Please check the demographics sheet with your child’s report
card and make sure your address is correct. If the address is
incorrect, please call the school and provide two proofs of
residency (one must be a untility bill).
• If online registration is not completed by July 22, 2022, teacher
assignments will be available on August 8 at Meet the Teacher.
• If your child is a brand-new kindergartener to FWE for the 22-23
school year, the link is open now: www.bcbe.org/registration.
• If you will be a new student to FWE for grades 1-6, please
register at this link: www.bcbe.org/registration.
Please call the school office if you have any questions. For those
who do not have access to a computer, feel free to use computers
in community libraries or the school office. The front office is here
to assist you! Give us a call at 251-928-8400

Free/Reduced Lunch
Students no longer will receive
free lunches as we have
during the COVID years. In
order to receive reduced/free
lunches again, it will be
necessary to apply for free/
reduced lunch for the 22-23 school
year. The application is easy,
and the cafeteria staff will be
happy to assist you at
Meet the Teacher in the
gym on August 8, 2022.

MEET THE
TEACHER

Checklist
 Bring student
 Bring school supplies
 Pick up prepaid School
Supply Kit in the gym, if you
purchased one
 Pay opening school expenses
in the gym
 Pick up or purchase school
t-shirts in the gym
 Secure transportation in the
gym
 Join Walking School Bus in
the gym

 Visit with the nurses in the
gym
 Pay for lunch or apply for
free/reduced lunch in the gym
My School Bucks payments will
open in early June, 2022.
Purchase school t-shirts
and avoid long lines at Meet the
Teacher by paying online at
www.fairhopeelementary.com
under My School Bucks.

Back by popular parent demand, school supply packs for the start of the
Fairhope West 22-23 school year are for sale. If you don’t like shopping
for school supplies, this is for you. Simply log in to Olensky Brothers at
https://olenskybrothers.wixsite.com/backtoschool/back-to-school-packs
and click on School Packs. Find Fairhope West, your child’s grade level
next year, and pay online! (Fill in the bill to and ship to address even though
the school supplies will be shipped directly to the school.) Paper orders with
a check can be mailed to the company, also. School supplies can be picked
up at Meet the Teacher in August, 2022. At the bottom, families can even
donate a school supply kit to a student in need. Fliers will be going home
soon with more details.

ATTENTION:

Keep Learning This Summer:
Summer Materials are Coming!
To reach their full academic potential, students need a strong foundation in
reading and writing. As we know, reading outside of the classroom is critical
for maintaining and expanding a child’s literacy skills, especially over the
summer break. Research indicates that students should spend a minimum
of twenty minutes a day reading outside of the classroom - both during the
summer and school year.
In an effort to keep all of our students reading on (and above) grade-level
over the summer months, all K-6 schools will receive take home summer math
and reading packs. The resources will support reading across content areas
and math development. The take-home backpacks will include materials to
enhance comprehension, fluency, vocabulary and support with math
skills.
The goals of this initiative:
• Motivate students to become lifelong readers
• Teach students how to think critically about what they’re reading
• Encourage families to read together
• Expose students to different types of literature
• Enhance students reading and writing skills

Happy Summer Reading!

FAIRHOPE WEST
ELEMENTARY

Uniform Policy!
As you prepare for clothing purchases this summer,
please be mindful that the policy will be more closely
monitored. With COVID demands the past two years,
clothing has not been a top priority. The most problematic
sections include the following:

• Proper length of shorts
• Only on Fridays are students allowed to wear nonFairhope West t-shirts.

On Fridays, students may wear any shirt that supports Fairhope
community or pirate pride including PTC clothing. BCBOE policy
requires khaki, navy, or denim, or blue bottoms.
Students may wear any shade of blues (not just navy) and white
polo shirts. Students may also may wear any t-shirt purchased
from Fairhope West Elementary, including past FWES t-shirts, on
any day, Monday through Friday.

Birthday celebrations are back!
Your choice of birthday cake flavored or cookie crumble flavor ice
cream cones are available for sale for your child’s class from the
school canteen. Cupcakes and other baked goods will be
discouraged. Drop-offs of cupcakes for birthday celebrations at
school have become burdensome. This change will avoid
classroom interruptions, decrease drop-offs, and reduce
stress for everyone.
One to two weeks before your child’s birthday, download the
order form found on the Fairhope West website and send to
the teacher along with cash or check made out to FWE for
$20. If you forget to order ice cream before your child’s
birthday, the office can still accommodate you if inventory
allows. Simply call the front office. There is a non-dairy
option for classmates with allergies.

For birthdays occurring in the month of May, there will
be a cutoff date of May 5, 2023 to place and pay for
orders. This will allow us to be sure to have ice cream
available.

